Dear Licensed Community Care Provider:

In follow-up to the letter dated May 24, 2018, I am writing to inform you that the amendments to the **Community Care and Assisted Living Act (CCALA)** will be brought into force on September 1, 2018.

The amendments consist of the posting of basic information on the health authority public website for all licensed community care facility operators. This will provide the public with a broad range of information as they search for care for their loved ones.

Information that will be posted on the health authority website by September 1, 2018 includes:

- The licensee’s name, business name, and the address at which the facility operates;
- A summary of routine and follow-up inspection reports; and
- A summary of substantiated investigation reports, which includes the findings and any actions that are to be taken in response to the findings.

Reports will be posted on the health authority website for a minimum of five years, after which time it will be removed.

In addition, information about providers who have been found to be operating without a licence, where one is required, will be posted on the health authority website. It is not the intent to post information on legally operating licence-not-required facilities.

If you have any questions, please contact your health authority licensing office.

Sincerely,

Ted Patterson
Registrar and Assistant Deputy Minister
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